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Laser-Written Optical-Path Redirected Waveguide
Device for Optical Back-Plane Interconnects

Seiki Hiramatsu, Member, IEEE, Takashi Mikawa, Osamu Ibaragi, Kiyotaka Miura, and Kazuyuki Hirao

Abstract—A novel optical-path redirected three-dimensional
waveguide device for optical back-plane interconnects is demon-
strated. To fabricate an optical waveguide device, a laser-written
technique using focused irradiation of visible femtosecond pulses
is employed. In this waveguide device, single-stroke drawing is
applied for low-cost fabrication. To redirect the optical path, a
planar reflective mirror was adopted. Since the focus of the laser
was shifted successively while drawing cores in glass substrate,
multichannel optical cores were continuously written up to the
surface component. By having this structure, back-plane intercon-
nects can be integrated more densely, and an optical back-plane
board can be coupled to a daughter-board directly without any
microlenses. Furthermore, all cores have the same length, so this
device potentially suppresses the modulation skew caused by the
difference of optical-path lengths. We present the fabrication and
the test results of a glass-based waveguide device for optical-path
redirection.

Index Terms—Back-plane interconnects, laser-written wave-
guide, matrix array, optical-path redirection, single-stroke
writing.

I. INTRODUCTION

I N RECENT years, high bit-rate transmission has been
required of local area networks and wide area networks.

The wide variety of studies of coexisting technologies, e.g.,
wavelength-division multiplexing and time-division multi-
plexing, have greatly contributed to the field of long-distance
communication [1], [2]. As a result of these efforts, the optical
communication network of the Internet industry has experi-
enced rapid growth. On the other hand, optical network devices
such as servers and gigabits/s Ethernet modules needed to
have multichannel inputs–outputs (I/Os) for higher integration
and sufficient throughputs. Especially in optical interconnects
using laser diodes and photodiodes for board-to-board and
board-to-back-plane communications, optical devices with
multichannel I/Os and cost-effective optical-path redirection
have become the key technology for higher integration and
low-cost fabrication. Although many devices for optical-path
redirection using microlenses and spherical mirrors have been
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Fig. 1. Multichannel back-plane connector image having laser-written
optical-path redirected waveguide device.

reported [3], [4], novel optical devices are required because
the above components are costly elements in optical inter-
connects. One promising solution to this problem is to use a
three-dimensional optical waveguide. Laser writing techniques
using focused irradiation of visible femtosecond pulses that
are nonresonant with absorption in glass substrate have been
studied [5], [6]. By using this technique, three-dimensional
optical waveguides that are difficult to fabricate by conventional
dry etching can be written in glass substrate. A back-plane
connector image of a laser-written optical-path redirected
waveguide device in the plastic housing is shown in Fig. 1.
This connector has matrix-arrayed multichannel optical I/Os
and these optical paths are redirected by 90 . This optical-path
redirected connector exploiting the three-dimensional wave-
guide can be coupled to a conventional optical connector. For
example, a commercially available mechanically transferable
connector having matrix-arrayed multichannel optical I/Os can
be plugged to this connector easily [7]. Optical-path redirected
three-dimensional waveguide devices having multichannel
I/Os could integrate systems more densely and reduce costs of
optical back-plane interconnects.

In this letter, we present the fabrication and test results of a
laser-written optical-path redirected waveguide device having
multichannel optical I/Os.

II. FABRICATION

A. Laser-Written Waveguide

To write optical waveguides in bulk glass, a femtosecond
laser pulse was focused (shown in Fig. 2). Ultrashort pulses
in the Gaussian mode produced by a regeneratively amplified
Ti : sapphire laser that emits a 250-kHz mode-locked pulse were
utilized. The laser pulsewidth focused in the glass substrate was
adjusted to 400 fs by changing the prism disperse path length
in the compressor. The average laser pulse power at the sample
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of leser writing process in the glass substrate.
(a) Start position of single strock writing. Focal point was addressed outside of
the glass substrate. (b) Laser writing the waveguide core in y axis. By translating
the glass sample along the z axis, the waveguide core was continuosly written
and after reflection by mirror. (c) Laser writing the waveguide core along the z
axis.

location was approximately controlled to be 200 mW. To write
the optical waveguides, the laser beam was focused at a diam-
eter of 5 m or less through a microscope objective and directed
into the polished synthetic silica sample. An stage was con-
trolled precisely with the help of computer. Single-mode wave-
guides were written by translating the sample at 50 s along the
axis of the laser beam.

B. Optical-Path Redirected Device

To fabricate an optical-path redirected waveguide device with
low cost and low device loss, single-stroke writing was applied
(shown in Fig. 2). A synthetic silica block having a 45 edge
was employed to redirect the optical path by 90 . In order to ad-
dress the focal point outside of the synthetic silica block at the
start position of a single-stroke writing, a focused femtosecond
pulsed laser beam was redirected by a reflective mirror [shown
in Fig. 2(a)]. By translating the glass block in the axis direc-
tion with sufficient care, the focal point was moved along the

axis and the waveguide core along the axis direction could
be written [shown in Fig. 2(b)]. After that, by translating the

Fig. 3. Photograph and configuration of the laser-written optical-path
redirected waveguide device

glass block further along the axis, the focal point was suc-
cessively shifted before and after reflection by the mirror and
the waveguide core was written continuously at the point of the
optical-path redirection. A waveguide core in the axis direc-
tion was written to the surface of the component by translating
the glass block further [shown in Fig. 2(c)]. Multichannel cores
were written in the glass block by repeating the same process.
This single-stroke writing reduces the fabrication costs in com-
parison with writing the waveguide core along the and axes,
respectively, and potentially suppresses the optical loss because
waveguide cores were continuously written before and after re-
flection by the mirror without fail.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the fabricated waveguide device, 24-channel optical cores
were written (shown in Fig. 3). The three cores along the axis
and the eight cores along the axis were arrayed in this device.
A waveguide core having optical-path redirection has two cross
points derived from adjacent cores. By having such a structure,
optical interconnects in the board-to-board and board-to-back-
plane communication structure can be integrated more densely.
Furthermore, all cores in this device have the same length of
3.75 mm, so this device potentially suppresses the modulation
skew caused by the difference of optical-path length. 24-channel
optical cores were arrayed with a 250- m pitch along the and

axis for multichannel fiber coupling. The size of the device
was 2.5 3.75 1.0 mm.

We observed the near-field pattern (NFP) at 1310 nm for the
waveguide device. The NFP was measured by a charged cou-
pled device camera attached to a microscope with a objec-
tive. After a single-mode fiber was coupled to one end of the
core, the light was redirected by a reflective mirror. The light
emitted from another end of the core was captured. The NFP
of the fabricated waveguide device is shown in Fig. 4. These
patterns provide a two-dimensional view of the mode struc-
ture introduced by the laser-written waveguide and show a good
Gaussian fit. According to this pattern, it was found that a fun-
damental mode is formed with circular symmetry in the glass
substrate and the mode field diameter (MFD) for the waveguide
was approximately 8.3 m. The far-field pattern was reduced by
a microscope objective and taken at a 2-mm distance. This
result indicates that the numerical aperture (NA) of the wave-
guide device was 0.098. From the divergence of the waveguide
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Fig. 4. NFP of the laser-written optical-path redirected waveguide device.

Fig. 5. Experimental setup for the optical loss measurement. In this
measurement, matching gel was not employed

output, we found that the refractive index change between the
core of the waveguide and the glass substrate was estimated to
be approximately 0.003.

We confirmed that the MFD and NA measured by a linearly
written waveguide without optical-path redirection and cross
points were almost the same as the fabricated device, so the op-
tical signal induced from one end of the core could be redirected
and propagated to the other end without changing the MFD and
NA. This result indicates that waveguide cores can successfully
connect to the optical fiber without microlenses for adjusting
the beam pattern between the single-mode fiber and waveguide
core, and there is little influence at the cross point of the core.
The optical loss of the fabricated waveguide device was mea-

sured by the butt-joint technique with the single-mode fiber at
1310 nm (shown in Fig. 5). In this measurement, matching gel
was not employed.

The optical loss was as low as 1.1 dB on average. The mea-
sured propagation loss of the laser-written waveguide was about
0.9 dB/cm and the optical loss derived from propagation in the
fabricated waveguide device having a core length of 3.75 mm
was estimated to be about 0.3 dB. The optical loss except for
the propagation loss in this device is presumably due to the re-
flective mirror loss for optical-path redirection and the coupling
loss between the single-mode fiber and the waveguide device.
The loss value scattering for each channel was about 10%.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated for the first time a laser-written three-
dimensional waveguide device with an optical-path redirection
by using single-stroke writing. This device has multichannel op-
tical I/Os and the pitches were 250 m along the and axes.
We confirmed the fabricated waveguide device provided ade-
quate uniformity in the MFD and NA, and fairly low device
loss for each channel. From the experimental measurements,
it was found that these waveguide cores could connect optical
fibers without microlenses. These results indicate that it is suc-
cessfully functional to utilize the fabricated waveguide device
as a cost-effective multichannel optical connector for optical
back-plane interconnects.
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